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Saints -march in to traditional jazz

The Preservation Hall Jazz Band came on strong in two performances Monday night and kept the
audiences begging for more.
-photo bY Baker

Faculty faces
famed follies,
fears foibles
For those of you that are
looking for som ething to do
tonight, your problems are
solved.At7:30, Friday, Sept. 21,
F a culty Follies will begin. This
S.A. sponsored event is free to all
and will take place in the main
auditorium of the Administration
Building.
This fun nigbt will be based on
the well-known television show.
"Truth or Consequences." The
activities will involve several
teachers to let the students see
the faculty of Harding College in
an informal situation.
A reception before the main
show is planned so that students
will have a good opportunity to
meet and visit with teachers. Ben
Sims, a senior on the Social Affairs Committee said they are
planning on a large receptioo
percentageof the fa culty to come
to the event. This program is
designed to increase facultystudent relations.
The two-hour show will be
emceed by seniors Dave Hawley
and Steve Sikes.

Wade, Tucker,
Johnson take
upperclass pres.
Class elections were held
Wednesday. Winning the office of
senior class president was Larry
Wade who ran against Doug
Killgore and John Brunner. For
vice-president there will be a runoff between Debby Dillard and
David D. House, who ran against
Frank D. Rosch. Mike Hanks won
the office of secretary-treasurer
as a write-in candidate.
For the junior class Stephen
Tucker defeated Randy McCord
for president. There will be a
nmoff for vice-president between
Howard Morris and Lynn Chaffin
who were running against Mike
Lincoln. Lisa Wishart won
secretary-treasurer as a write-in
candidate.
Dave Johnson won president of
tbe sophomore class as a writein, defeating Gene Prescott who
was running unopposed. Beth
Maguffee defeated Carla Allison
for vice-president and JoAnna
Webb woo secretary-treasurer
against Kerry Brown. Run-off
elections will be held today.
Freshman elections will be
held next Wednesday and the
run-off will be Friday.

Serving students fifty y ears
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The Preservation Hall Jazz
Band of New Orleans, La., played
to a romp~. stomping, dancing
crowd of 2,000 in two performances here Monday night.
In an exposition of jazz music
covering several decades of
America's only true music form ,
the traditional jazz band performed in a style reminiscent of
speakeasies and Bourbon Street.
The group of six musicians who
appeared here are one of seven
making up the Preservation Hall,
a
New
Orleans-based
organization dedicated, as its
name jmplies, to the preservation of traditional jazz.
Allen Jaffey, tuba player and
spokesman for the group, said
four of the groups tour
" anywhere,"
whi~e
the
remaining three perform only in
New Orleans.
Jaffey
emphasized
the
Preservation Hall group plays
"traditional " jazz, and not
Dixieland jazz.
" Dixieland jazz," Jaffey said,
"was begun in New Orleans and
moved to Chicago and New York
by a group of white jazz players.
It was named after the original
white jazz band, Original
Dixieland Jass Band. That band
influenced other musicians, and
other forms of jazz developed
from there."
There is quite a difference
between traditional jazz and
Dixieland jazz, according to
Jaffey. Traditional jaz2 is a
freer style of music, allowing for
more individua l expression
within the ensemble playing.
Dixieland ensemble playing is
m ore structured, with the individual expression ~esting
itself in numerous solos. The
soloist is more important in Dixie
than in traditional.
Jaffey said jazz has had a
tremendous influence on modern
music .
" In traditional jazz, words
were not as important as the
music ," he said. "Howev.e r, in

Named lor Charlt:s Hammon

New student center dedicated
By Novie Mann
The Charles K. Hammon Student Center was
dedicated in ceremonies Iast Friday afternoon a t 4
p.m. Dr. Clifton Ganus presented the keynote a~
dress of the program which featured the mam
contributors toward the b~ding, Mrs. Charles K.
Hammon and Don and Eddy Shores.
Hammon Student Center., located north of
campus next to the American Heritage building, is
named in honor of Mrs. Charles K . Hammon and the
late Mr. Hammon. The new building boasts a snack
bar that will seat 200, a new bookstore, post office
and 12-lane bowling alley and game room, all on the
first floor.
The second floor houses the Shores Chapel,
named in honor of the late carl and Cecil Shores.
Also there are new offices for The Bison, Petit
Jea..; and Student Association, a music room open
to us~ by campus groups and a seminar room.

The Ganus Student Center has been converted
into the Speech and Modern Languages Building
and Admissions Office.
At the dedication a brief history of the financing
of the student center was giv~ The Student
Association of 1969-70, under S.A. president Rod
Brewer, nQsed $10,000. Billy Ray Cox received a
pledge from Mrs. Hammon for one fourth of the
necessary funds. The James T. Cones pledged
$100 000. A very successful telethon held last year
net~d $240,000 from the alumni. The ~ssociated
WomenofHaiding decided in 1970 to ra1se $50,000
over the next five years for furnishings and have
raised a little over $30,000 of that sum.

As part of the ceremony, the A Cappella Chorus
performed under the direction of Arthur Shearin,
associate instructor in music. Mrs. Hammon did the
tmveiling of the name to complete the dedication.

modern music the words have
tiecome more important than the
music."
Jaffey added he did not consider this to be a detriment to
music . On the contrary) he said,
there are similarities between
modern music and traditional,
especially when considering the
type of person who plays either.
" When jazz was in its hey-day,
everybody played an instrument.
This is the first time since then
that a great number of people
have become involved in music ...
everybody has a guitar now, " he
said.
Jaffey said the influence of
Louis Armstrong on traditional
jazz has been greatly underestimated. " He was great, "
Jaffey said, "but not the
greatest. I would_ p~t hiJ? in a ~op
class of jazz mus1c1ans, mcluding
Jelly Roll Morton, Johnny Dodds,
Baby Dodds, George Lewis, and
Bunk Johnson."
Old music must have inspired
young hearts, because by the end
of the show, everyone was re~dy
to march, clapping and swaYing,
onto the stage, to the strains of
"When the Saints Go Marching
In."
Some of the selections included
"I Am Alone Because I Love
You, " sung by Billie Pierce,
piano player ; " Ice Cream (You
Scream),'' sung by Percy
Humphrey, trumpet player;
"Lil' Liza Jane," by Willie
Humphrey, clarinet player.
Instrumental selections included
"Basin Street Blues," "St. Louis
Blues," and "A Closer Walk With
Thee, " a funeral march.

Thirteen seniors
plan art shows
during next year
When was the last time you saw

a really good art show? Have you

been wonde ring about the
nearest gallery? Well, there's
one right here on campus for
senior art shows.
As a requirement for a degree
in art each senior art major must
have an art show their senior
year prior to graduation. This
semester for the first time one
hour credit will be given.
"Although it is mandatory," as
senior Arnie Anderson stated,
'ij.t's the highlight of most art
majors' college ca.r eer, because
it's an accumulation of all your
work.'
Anderson's show will be on display in the gallery from Oct. 115, followed by Dr. Fay Doran
Nov. 26-Dec. 11, and Pam Cox
Dec. 3-8. Tbe spring semester
will begin with Brenda Brown's
show on Jan. 7 and continue
through the 12th, followed by
~ mn, Janet Child, and
Marilyn Pope in February; Beth
Richmond and Pat Force in
March; Alice Arrington, Hilda
Lavan and Mark Fitzgerald inApril ; and Cecilia Osbirn in May.
There is a wide range of iilterest among the art majors,
which will be reflected in their
shows , for instance Arnie Anderson's display will consist of
water colors, oils and ceramics,
whereas .Janet Child, a commercial art major, show will
consist of lettering, manuscripts
and prints.
Beth Richmond and Alice
;. rriogton both education majors,
...ill have graphics, prints pencil
and jewelry. Miss Riehm end also
added, "For reasons of Mnity, I
advise all freshmen art majors to
begin working on their shows
now! "

Beyond page 1
Dr. Clifton Ganus introduced honored guests at Friday's dedication ceremonies for the new Charles
K. Hammon Student Center. Seated on the platform behind Dr. Ganus are Searcy mayor Leslie
Carmichael, Mrs. Charles K. Hammon, James Cone, board of trustees member, Don Shores, Dr.
Billy Ray Cox, Eddy Shores, Mrs. James T. Cone, and Mrs. Billy Ray Cox.
- photo by Baker
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Welcome back everyone for Chapter two of GEWRITU. All poems
appearing today are sb.ldents•. I'd like tD encourage you to keep
sending me your poems that you would like to have printed. Please
send poems no longer than 25 lines. All poems must have the author's
name on it to be pr:int¢. Also I'd like to mention that faculty members
may also submit poetry.

THE COVENANT
The promise given
A rainbow placed in . the sky.
Raindrops gently fall.
-Mike Westerfield

Fo.c.uli-y Fon·.es

GEMS
Raindrops fall gently,
.. ···•·
Diamonds form on limbs of trees,
A vision of wealth.
-Mike Westerfield

~IIS\c,

IN THE BEGINNING
A gentle mist enrobes the mom
And blurs the placid sea
Of untouched calm, a silence born
In earth's serenity.
A coolness ~ers on the breath
Of the n · t foregone
And wakens . om its sleepy death
The light of early dawn.
A flame transforms the leadened sky
To indigo and white,
Erasing all the heaven's stars
And shattering the night.
A shaft of gold invades the shade,
illuminates the sea
With glistening lights the night forbade
In obscurity.
The shimmering haze of early mom
Reveals a form within.
A figure of a man of God Then all of life begins.
-Pam Martin

.s...))avis
While it is probable that every student government
organization has dreamed dreams, set high goals, and begun with
giant steps for their student body, it is not probable that every
one succeeds.
We feel our student government has indeed begun with a giant
step and the happy possibility appears that the giant steps will
continue.
The Student Association shows signs of preparation, planning
and the most sought-after virtue: following through. We believe
the first week's activities proved the S.A. had high aspirations
and the continued weekend events, movies, coffeehouses and
outdoor activities; i.e. Hilarity, proves they are determined
to keep up the pace.
The S.A. is already in the midst of preparations for the
Christian College Conference starting Oct. 18, demonstrating the
time and foresight they put into their projects.
So, we take out hats off to the Harding S.A. to encourage them
to continue in their labors and to keep it coming.

I

J

Share the JOY

By Helen Wimberly
There is a story circulating the
eampiS about a new club called
JOY. Word bas it that senior
Tooya Howard is the president,
andshehas a steering committee
r1 nine Harding women. I have
also beard tllat ~ Peggy
Bater, of the Bible deparbnent,
mel Mrs. Joe Hacker are the
spoosors.
M06t of the story is true. The
oaly correcton is that JOY is not
a dub. JOY is an opportunity, an
opportunity for Harding women
to serve God by helping others.
1be letters J.,O..Y represent
.Jesus first, others second, and
yourself last. Remember the

I saw an object on a tree
Which appeared to me as a little bee.
Then it started buzzing around.
Then it began to fall to the ground.
So, being the person I am,
I tried to help it out of its jam.
So I bent down to see if it was dead.
Then it began buzzing and stung me
on the head.
The moral of this story is: It's better
for a bee to be dead,
Than to have a lump on the head
-Karen Sue Simpson

a women's organization which
could coordinate activities for
Harding women.
This colwnn is not designed to
fill you in on all the details. Just
get interested. Tuesday night, at
7:00, there will be a meeting for
all Harding women in the
American Heritage Auditorium.
II you're interested, come and
share the JOY.

In pursuit ol the Great Because

Writer and music travel to·g ether

H.K. Stewart
I'm in a car travelling down a
road. Which road isn't really all
~
Last spring seve,ral girls met that important; let us just say it
in Dr. Hacker's home to dis- is a road in the country. There is
cuss ways of serving the music in the car and it. has almost
eommunity. There was a need for completely filled the car. I like

The

THE DEAD HEAD
It was a beautiful day in May.
As I went out to play,
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that. I like music. Especially the
music which is filling up tbe car.
They call it blu~ and I litues5
they should know. All I know is
that I like the banjo noise running
around inside the car. We have a
sort of rapport-the music and I.
It's nice to move along a 1:98d
with.a friend, and music makes a
good friend.'
I'm driving and smiling and
liStening to my friend. He's
laughing and smiling too. He
pQints at t,h.e yellow flowers on
either side of th~ car and seems
glad that they look..happy. In our
own way we discuss bow the hazy
end of the day makes the green
fields we're passing look greener.
My friend nods in his own way at
our conversation and I'm still
smiling.
·
For awhile I think about
travelling in a different way with
a different friend. We're riding
bicycleS down a dirt road We
stop to talk about family and
relatives and watch the sun fall
through a hole in the bottom of a
cloud. A car passes us and we run
out of things to say, so we leave
again. We decide to b.lrn right at
the top of the hill and this takes us
past a field with cows on it. We
move past them and they begin to

Thought for the week:
The kindly word that failed
today may bear its fruit
tomorrow.

move, too. Cows are excellent
conformists. My frined and I
continue riding and doing friend
things.

Now I'm back in the car with
my music and he's saying
something about folk festivals.
We .laugh again while he keeps
running arotmd filling up the car.
And rm still smiling.

By Robyn Smith
After three years of struggling
and suffering severe injustices
because of my inferior college
classification, I have finally
survived all mistreabnent to
become the supreme senior!!
Of course one could not judge
from my actions that I am a
senior, but that is beside the
point. I have the hours to be a
senior, so therefore I am one,
regardless.
"Regardless," however, would
include such actions as those
which ~rupted on my first day of
school here this year, when we
went to all of our classes on that
first Friday. Remember that?
Somewhere along the time span
of my 9 o'clock classes, I lost my
new meal ticket which had zilch
money marked off. <I found it
later in a hallway, all battered
and nastied with foot prints.)
Also on that first day I
memorized my time scbeduie in
a confused manner and sat in a
campus swing visiting contentedly with passers-by when I
sbou1d have been sitting in a desk
in third floor Ad Building.
The day was not a total loss,
though, because I did find a dime
in the grass on the main lawn.
Other inconsistencies experienced so far this year include
bruising my shoulder blades, or
clavicles (circle preferred term)
by so frequently carrying my
umbrella the week it rained
continuously, enrolling in a P.E.
class marked expressly for P .E.
majors <I can't even ride a
bicycle) and wearing green and
yellow on '11lursday (very taboo) .
rve also done offensive things
like asking three girls who
painfully broke engagements
over the swnmer if they were
still getting married, or asking a
Bison defensive tackle clad in a
black and white jersey if he were
on the football team.
Last week I accidentally
scraped the little patch of warts
on my right knee, which has since
become a big patch of warts on
my right leg and is still growing,
drank too much grape juice for
breakfast one morning and went
to classes with a purple mouth,
and wore a silly heather blue tshirt, identical to that of seven
others, one day just to be cool (or
sb.lpid).
I know I'm dumb, but it doesn't
matter because I'm a senior and
seniors are supreme and can do
what they want to do because it
doesn'tmatter too much what the
lowerclassmen think of them.
Agree'?

However, such sovereignty
shall be short-lived. Next week
I'm applying for grad school
admission. Humility - here I
come!

GeHing out a college . paper
has its own unique problems
H a paper P.rints jokes, some
readers say rt is silly. Without
humor, readers say the paper is
too serioos.
If yoo ask for stories Irom
others; yoo are too lazy to write.
If you do not ask for stories, you
are too fond of your own stuff.
H you print pictures, you waste
good space. lf you do not print
pictures, the newspaper is dull
If you do not print contributions, you do not appreciate
the value of news and you spurn
genius. If you print all contributions, some say, the pages
fill with junk.
If yoo print something a reader
doesn't like, you can be charged
with radicalism, fascism,
liberalism, conservatism or any
other kind of "ism" except
Americanism.
Now, very likely, someone will
say that this viewpoint was
swiped from some other
newspaper. It was.
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Peter Masih .treated with 'much kindness'
By Dean Oliver
I had noticed him through the
doorway, busily stripping and
waxing the floor and seeming
oblivious to all else about him.
It was the summer of 1971 when
we ftrst met. I, an inquisitive
youth of 18, was carefully inspecting the dormitory which
would be home during my freshman year at Michigan Christian
College. I can vividly recall him
turning and expressing desire for
th.e summer to pass quickly, and
then with a twinkling smile
resumed his labors.
As summer transformed into
fall and as fall ushered in a new
school year, the uniqueness of
Peter Masih slowly became
evident. The fact that he was a
· foreign student from La Hore,
West.Pakistanwas incidental, for
it was his character that struck
at the heart strings of others.
With the passing of weeks and
~nonths, I came to realize that it
was Peter Masih more than my
instructors from whom my
greatest lessons were coming. He
was never too busy to help, never
too proud to be humble, and
never too preoccupied to
overlook the feelings of others.
One particular event which
best exemplifie$ his nature occured following the civil
upheaval between . East (now
Bangladesh) and West Pakistan.
At the conclusion of Pakistan's
turmoil, whiCh resulted in the
separation of the two sections,
the students of Michigan
Christian conducted a campaign

Peter Masih from Pakistan stops for a minute' s conversation with
sophomore Charlotte Biggs to break a busy schedule.
-;>hoto by L i vely

in which several hundred dollars
were raised for the relief of
Bangladesh refugees . . . and
Peter took an active parl. His
behavjor in tbis regard could
have been comparable to Northerners ra.ising relief supplies
for Southern victims, following
our one Civil War, had the South
l!ucceeded in their secession
movement.
It was through Bro. Gordon
Hogan, missionary to West
Pakistan that Peter first came to
Jearn of the Church. Being raised
in the Salvation Army, he had
never had contact with New
Testament Christianity until
1960. His belief that one church
was just as good as another
began to change and in 1964,
along with his entire family, he
obeyed the Gospel. It was also
through the Church and working
wltb American missionaries that
aroused his interest in the United
States, and of the possibility of
continuing his education here.
With the coming of fall in 1970,
Peter embarked for the United
States. Having previously
traveled in such areas as Iran,
Turkey, Afghanistan, W. Germany, England and others, his
first impression or the American
people was that of kindness.
"Americans treated me with
much kindness upon my arrival.
Everyone seemed so helpful and
sincere," he said.
After spending two years at
Michigan Christian Junior
College, Peter transferred to
Harding this past fall. With a

major in business administrat:icJo
and minor in Bible, he intends to
return to his homeland as a selfsupporting minister. "There is
much to do back home," Peter
related. At the present there are
no missionaries of the Church of
Christ in the nation of West
Pakistan. With a population
composed primarily of Moslems,
Peter · believes both the
challenges and harvest appear
abundant.
Today, Peter will mop more
floors and will be seen racing
from class to class wearing his
characteristic grin. But in_ tbe
rush of his activities he is
building for himself a monument.
A monument not of marble or
fine stone, but rather, one
composed of warm memories,
helping hands, and kind wonts
which will weather the storms of
life untarnished. . .in the hearts
of those his life has touched.

Student center hours
The Student Association has
announced that the new Charles
K . Hammon Student Center will
be open from 10 a .m. until10 p.m.
on Sundays and that the College
Inn will begin staying open from
2 p.m. tilllO p.m. on Sundays. R
was also stated, at the Monday
night S.A. open meeting,
however, that if there is not
enough business, the Inn will
have to readjust its Sunday
hours.

Youth group asks help for retarded
ERRORITETM

AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

By Mackye Simpson
"They're the most delightful,
f•est children in the owrld."
That's the way Charlene Dietrich
describes the mentaUy retarded
children she works with through
Arkansas Youth for Retarded
Children (AYRC).

- OUT OF SIGHT!

cording to Miss Dietrich, "You
Accor~g to Miss Dietrich,
there are well over 50 mentally don't really have to do anything,
retarded children in White if you just hug them, you've done
County who need help if they are your job."
b> reach their potential. AYRC
• People have the wrong ideas
volunteers hel p the children about helping retarded people.
toward that goal by playing with They think it will make them sad
them, singing with them, and depressed. But it bas just the
teaching them basi.c skills1 by opposite effect because retarded
just loving them and j:>y rru~g children's achievements are s0
funds for parties and camps.
much more rewarding," Miss
Unfortunately, the White Dietrich went on. "People don't
County branch of AYRC does not realize that retardees aren't
have enough members to meet diseased. The mentally retarded
the needs, either social or learn more slowly than others,
financial , of the retarded and are limited in what they can
children here.
learn. That's all. They need more
Volunteers are needed to education and help that is geared
participate in a Walk-A-Thon to to their individual capabilities
raise money for a Christmas
than the average."
party for the children, T-shirts
Miss Dietrich concluded,
for SUJIUJ;ler camp, and the
" Even the most severely
Special Olympics for retarded
children. Miss Die trich stressed retarded can benefit from early
the fact that no special skills are training. The earlier the
required to volunteer for this education or training begins, the
project, excEWt for a willingness greater the chances for success.
That's why we need volunteers so
to work.
badly.
There are many children
Workers are also needed to
help at the Sunshine SchoOl in 'fight here in Searcy who are
Searcy and in the s_pecial waiting for our help."
H you are interested in helping
education !!lasses throughout the
county. Here again, no special the mentally retarded in White
County, AYRC invites you to
skills are required. Volunteer
workers play with. tbe children, contact them at 268-5470 or Box
sing and read with them. Ac312, Harding.

The
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Plans for band involve
tours, Chritsmas parade
Brass, wind, percussion, skill,
and dedication combine to make
up the talented 64 members of the
Harding College Bison Band
under the direction of Eddie
Baggett, assistant professor of
music.
This year the band is bigger
than ever, andJ.hey started their
marching season by leading the
1973 White County Fair Parade,
Baggett said.
An added attraction to the '73
season is the pre-game show that
will be performed before all
Bison home football games along
with the precision drill half time
show.
The Bison band will travel to
Arkadelphia Sept. 29, for the
game at Henderson and to
Russellville for the game against
Arkansas Tech Oct. 13.
The highlight of the marching
·

New women have
club open house
at Alumni Field
Instead of the usual dress-up
affair members of the 21 clubs.
wearing jeans and club jerseys,
entertained new women students
around the track at Alumni Field.
The traditional open house for
women's social clubs was rather
"un-traditional" this year. In·
stead of the usual dress-up affair,
members of the 21 clubs, wearing
jeans and club jerseys, entertained new women students
aroWld the track at Alumni Field.
The gathering began with a
spontaneous devotional consisting of singing and scril)twe
readin~. FreShmen ~~ transf~rs
were mvited to VtSJt the mdividual clubs at tables set up
arotmd the track. Watermelon
was served instead of the usual
formal punch and cookies.
Preferilnce sheets for the clubs
were turned in yesterday and
bids are expected to go out thi<~
week.

Nov. Homecoming
to include alumni

Homecoming we5eod, Nov. 23, ~mises a foil schedule of
activities for Alumni.
In addition to the lraditiooal
football game, parade, and
musical, tbere will be the annual
Black and Gold banquet Friday
night for all alumni and parents
of students. This year's
distinguished alumni award will
be p~nted tben..
The annual alumni business
meeting will be at 11 a.m. This
will be followed by a luocbeon at
~elve. A final alumni activity
wih "e a reception to be- held
after tt..:- homecoming football
game.

season will come in December
when they will travel to Heber
Springs to be the featured band
for .the Heber Springs annual
Chnstmas parade.
New officers for the band this
year include: president - Steve
Holder, vice-president - Jim
Cox. secretary Suzann_e
Burchan, treasurer SylVIa
Cox, and quartermasters - Bill
Vaughn and Warren Casey.
A new feature in the band this
~ear is the band council. Elections were held last Saturday
with the following stud~ts be~g
elected to the council: semor
representative - Steve Klemm,
junior r~esentative - Walt
Lewis sophOmore representative
.Jeff Jackson, freshman
representatives - Mickey Cox,
and Mike Prather, and academy
representative - Merri Morton.
They will meet every week
during football season to suggest
program improvements arrange
for get-toget)lers for th;; band,
and sssume other related duties.

The Harding Bison Band entertained at Saturday night's ....~.~.......,program using intricate
well-planned formations.
-1111oto

by Baker

Officers elected for women's
•
group
student representative
The Women's Student Representative Organization, on
Sept. 14, held elections in
American Heritage, Stephens,
Kendall, Cathcart and Pattie
Cobb dorms lor Residence Hall
Council officers.
The following girls were
elected presidents of the dorms:
Karen Holland, American
Heritage; Nancie Garner,
Stephens; Kangi Schmedel,
Kendall; Vickie Hill, Cathcart;
and :aat'bara Thomas, Pattie
wbb.
These girls were eleeted to
coordinate activities in each
dorm tmder the auspices of tbe
WSRO Executive Council.
"Barding
women
have
never been organized in a way

that can not only benefit the
collective group but each individual coed as well. Hopefully
WSBO is a means to attaining
this end, stated Karen Holland,
president of American Heritage.
Kandi Scbmedel of Kendall
said, "1 think one of the most
important duties of a dorm officer is to represent the women in
aoeffectiveway. Wbenanideais
presented with a good~ respectful
attitude, it has a better chance."
Elections were held Sept. 17 for
wing representatives. Wing
representatives are tmder the
leadership of the president of
each dorm.
WSRO is a newly formed
women's organization of the
Harding campw:

LIMITED TIME
LIMITED SUPPI.Y
High-Potency

The

Vitemin Formula
with Minerals

Bottotn Layer

130 TABLETS

Long live the layered look. A little bit of
yesterday, a little of today. Make the
bottom layer Dexter.

a
$J,O~S3

Value

ALBUMS

ONLY

$5.98 albums for $3!99

$4.99

also, we have
$6.98 tapes for $4.99
Come see our wide selection of singles, posters,
incense, home .and car
players, home and car
s p e a k e r s, and head
phones.
We have the lowest prices
in town. Come in and
browse around anytime between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.,
Mon.-Sat_

MUSIC SHACK
110 W. lace
Downtown

Still with 25,000 units Vitamin A per tablet. New FDA
Regulation will reduce Vitamin A content to 10,000 units
per tablet when stocks are exhausted.

DAVIS PHARMACY
1304 E. Race
1 Yt Blocks from Campus

"The Medicine Place"

.

MEN'S STORE
SEARCY, ARKANSAS
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New lormaf provides versatility

Belles and Beaux add eight
The Belles and Beaux format for their performances. ·Shadow," selections from
welcomed eight new members to Dr. Davis has chosen an "open- "Fiddler on the Roof" and "The
their group tiiis !all Dr. Kenneth ended" .show which will do away W:wu-d of Oz." At present there
Davis, prpfessor of music, lists wjtb a rigid list of songs. The new are plans for a · performance
the new singers as Jeff McLain, program will be more -versatile during the annual Harding
Other
perTerry Beck, Pbillip Busby, David and will permit .newly rehearsed Lectureship.
form ances are planned for
Clark, Joy Lyn Henley, Steve numbers to be added.
Some of the first songs which Camden, Ark. ; Lufkin, Tex. i
DePriest and Kathy Steffins.
Along with the new members the group will learn are "A Little Marked Tree, Ai'k . ; ana
the tr()UJ>e will take on a new White Hen," "Me and My Texarkana.

Mission Studies
will f•ature
Thomas Reynolds

.n.rNloR Cathy Schofield bartered with senior Arnie Anderson for

the best price on ceramic pottery at the Sidewalk Art Sale held
last weekend.
-photo by Baker

BSC to give watermelon feed
The Behavioral Science Club
will begin ils fall semester activities tonight with a Departmental Watermelon Feed at 202
N. Blakney behind the Clinic
Building at 6:30 for all
psychology, sociology and social
work majors, minors and faculty.
The admission charge of. 25 cents
will also cover spouses and
children.
The club, sponsored by Dr. Bill
Verkler, sociology professor,
this week extended an invitation.
to " anyone who is fascinated by

the dynamics of human
relationships" to join their
"learning, sharing, growing
experience.''
Other plans for the year include a "Hot-Line" telephone
service, therapy groups, "Big
sisters" for the a•~demy, various
group speakers, and the annual
symposium.
If you are interested in gaining
practical ex)H!I'i.ence in any of the
social fields, you are invited to
the next BSC meeting on Oct. 4 at
7: 30 in Clinic 102.

Retired U.S. Civil Service
agent, Thomas G. Reynolds will
be the featured speaker at the
next Mission Studies meeting to
be held on Tuesday, 8epten).ber
26 at 6:30p.m. in·room 100 of the
Bible buildinJl.
Now a resident of Searcy,
Reynolds spent 19 years working
for the De~rtm.ent of State
Foreign Aid Program. He served
as a training advisor to the
nat.ionalagriculturalstaff in such
countries as Jordan, Iran, Korea,
Ecuador, Nigeria ard Uganda.
He returned to the States from
Uganda just this past March.
Reynol~ also played a key role
in establishing the church in
Northern Nigma and Uganda.
He was active in spreading the
gospel to those who had not heard
it and taught Bible classes in
several of the countries. He also
assisted missionaries in Korea
and was a charter member of the
bOard of directors of Korean
Christian College,

Behold the turtle who •akes
progress only when he sticks
llis 118ck out.

11IE Preservation Hall Jazz Band Trombonist swings into tbe
mood of ..St. Louis Blues" at Monday's lyceum. -photo by Baker

TWO SPECIAL
CLASSES FOR YOU
BALES STUDY SERES
J. D. IALES
. . . 1'00 .;....;, 9:45
.

:,, ..:.

9-23- The Biblical

• ')

...

~ne

•.

1~7

-Jesus Ma.._ Teacher

1~14- Miracl•s

1~21 -

or Mirages

The Holy Spirit

1~28- Tont~ues

THE MISSIONARY
METHODS
PROGRAM
PURPOSE
PREPARAnON

...

, ,..•...· ~

of Christ'

9-30- Christ the Fulmllment
of the Law and Prophets

College-Church
Campus Casses

Teacllas:
Georgellellsoll
H•ry Farrah
Dow Merritt
-china
-Nigeria
-Zambia
-Medical Missionary
-Christian Schools
on Million Fields
-Th• Permanent Missionary

11- 4 ~ IMirvmenlal Music aiMf
New Testament Worship

9:45

Faith Under FIN

Hammond Stuclent Cenlw

Shores Chapel

11-11 -
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Searcy holds tourney

!!i!i!i!iB.Ii-~!i i~

l/ll,ll/111/ll./llllllllllll
By Charles Maxwell
Crack goes the bat as the batter
drives the ball deep into the
outfield. Readily the fielders
converge on it, make the catch
and toSs it back to the infielders.
Batters watch in helpless agony
as solid hits are turned to long
outs.
Such scenes are frequent this
time of year on the intramural
field as each of the clubs attempts to show its skill in the club
softball tournament.
As far as the big club "A" is
concerned, most "experts" feel
that Kappa Sigs is the team to
beat this year. The Sigs thus far
have beaten Chi Sigs and Galax~
and square off against tht
Mohawks this week.
The Mohicians, lead by pitcher
Dave Hawley, edged Sub T in
their only game of the season.
Still in contention in the double
elimination tournament, with one
loss each are : TNT, Galaxy,
Alpha Tau and Sub T.
Then in the big club " B"
division, a dogfight between TNT
and Mohicians appears to be
shaping up. Neither have lost,
with TNT edging Galaxy and
beating Chi Sigs while the
Mobicians downed Sub T and
slipped past Alpha Tau.
In the losers bracket, Galaxy
opposes Sub T and Alpha Tau
meets Chi Sigs with the winners
continuing on in the tournament.
Two new clubs have made their
presence felt in the small club
division this year. Theta Tau,
who has beaten Knights and
edged favorite Tau, meets Beta
Phi in the battle between the two
unbeatens of this division.
Kings Men, the other new club,
which has beaten Fraters and
baslostonly to Beta P hi, will face
La.mdas. Sig Tau and Alpha
Omega play, with the- loser being

eliminatec;i.

SAP
MILLSAPS

Dena Groover's winning strategy earned her a first place trophy
-photo by Lively
in the Searcy Open Tennis Tournament.

Tennis is on the uprise according to Dean Bawcom, coach
of the Harding netters. And in
the women 's sports scene
especially, as the ladies r:allied at
the Searcy Open Tenn1s Tournament.
Radar-guided serves opened
the women's tourney on the
morning of Sept. 15. Such pro's as
Kathy Trapp, Carol Thomp~on
and Cindy Cannon were ma~ng
their attack on the Harding
Courts. But a t 3:30 only the four
top seeds, semi-finalists Louise
Pace versing Penny P etway and
Donna Trapp 72 grad, versing
Dena Groover were vying for the
top spots.
Dena and Penny, daughters of
Coach Hugh Groover, were the
final contenders. The two battled,
sister against sister late that
afternoon, and Dena Groover

finally arose victor . Penny
commented about the match,
"I'm more relaxed playing my
sister and I usually do better but
Dena was at her best today." The
girls also expressed thanks to
their father, who taught them the
game of tennis.

Harding's answer to Wimbleton and Forest Hills was held
this past weekend, as the 1973
version of the Searcy Open
Tennis Tournament was held.
The divisions for this year's
tournament were open men's
singles, "A" division men's
singles, women 's singles, men 's
doubles, mixed doubles and boy's
division. Dean Bawcom, Harding
tennis coach, again served as
tournament director. Beautiful
tennis weather permeated the
weekend and lack of rain made
things enjoyable.
In men's singles, Dean
Bawcom again won the championship with a 6-3,7-5 victory
over Dr. Harry Olree. Bawcom
had defeated Dave Hawley in the
semi-finals, while Olree won over
Coach Groover.
In much the same fashion, the
men's doubles were filled with
excitement. as Dean Bawcom and
Charles Ganus teamed up to win
the championship from Ron
Parker and Jim Danial 7-5, 4-6,
6-3. It was an exciting match
throughout, with many shots
being made. Bawcom and Ganus,
the number three seeds, had
defeated the number two seeds,
Brad Dell and Dave Hawley 6-3,36, 6-2 in the semis, while Parker
and Danial had cleaned the
number one seeds, Olree and
Groover, in two sets.
In the men's " A" divisio11
singles, Bob Covert of Searcy
defeated Hatfield of Searcy in
straight sets in the finals to cap
a fine tournament for him.
Covert defeated Ron Allison in
the semis 6-2, 6-4 and therefore
earned the right to meet Hatfield,
who scored a very close triumph
over Kurt Simmons. The match
was in doubt until the tie breaker
was used in the third set.
To wrap up the tournament, a
mixed doubles event was staged
with two time champs, Rick
Adkins and Donna Trapp back to
defend their throne. After they

defeated Dave Cannon and Carol
Thompson in the semis 2-6, 6-2, 60, they were soundly upset by
Dave Hawley and Karen Knopf 63, 6-0. Hawley and Knopf
defeated Dr. Olree and Louise
Pace 6-2 , 6-1 in the semi-finals.
It was an interesting weekend
with much exciting tennis being
staged For tbe next year, people
will contemplate the winners and
wiD make their bid to dethrone
the champs in next year's Searcy
Open.

Bison
Gronk

SENIORS
Stop by
Leslie's and
Choose Your
Harding Class
Ring from
Our Fine
Selection.

~1~~- c-l . l<(~
.

.
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Complete Watch Repair

LE SLIE JEWEL.ERS
.
.
-

•"Ccd~COJa" and 'icoke." are registered trade·marks which identify the same product of the Coca·Cola Company.

Bottr~d under the Authority of the

COCA-COLA BOnLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, .Ark.

Swimmers pose threat
By Phll McCormick
Coach Arnold· Pylkas, former
Red Cross Instructor returning
for his second year here at
Harding, feels very hopeful about
the swim team's chances this
year. When asked why he is so
optimistic, he replied that "the
group is more cohesive this year.
They like to swim and have fun
doing it."
Perhaps
this
"sticktoitiveness" is what the
team needs to capture the AIC
crown this year, let's hope so.
Pre-season swimming is an
entire scope of activities whiCh
prepare the swimmer for the
upcoming season. At this particular time, Coach Pylkas is
mostly interested in developing
endurance in the swimmers and
places little emphasis on speed.
He wants them to f:fn:e "feel"
of tbe water, some
which is
very important in mastering
swimming techniques. The coach
has placed the team on an extensive exercise program which
includes lifting weights, to
develop muscle tone and
also plans to have them rUnning a great deal
Sophomore swimmers this
year are: Danny ~los, Olrls
Bauer, Bill Carter Mike Hatcher, Dave Rutter Cwbo; believe
it or not, was in one of Coach
Pylkas' non-swimmers classes
just last year), Pete Nelson, Paul
Knarr, Dave Denman, Mark
Trotter <AIC Diving Champion
last year), transfer Jim Bixler,
Nevin Garthwaite, and John
Eastland.
· Junior strokers this· season
include Mark Mcinteer and
Randy Kirby who combine their
talents with seniors Booth
McKinney, John Brunner, Matt
Comotto and Fred Finke. Two

freshmen also hold places on the
team this year, but in compliance
with the coach's request, they
shall remain anonymous for the
sake of competitive advantage.
Coach PYlkas feels ne owes a
great deal to credit to his
manager Terry Crowder and his
assistant LoWJ:ey Hershey. If it
weren't for these two, the coach
says be wouldn't havetbe time be
needs to study each of his
swimmers and help him perfect
thiS particular style.
Swimming being the competitive sport it is, one might
think there would be a great
amount of stress on a coach. If
there is any such pressure Coach
Pylkas doesn't show it, but only
says that the best thing about
swimming is that "it's the
cleanest sport around."

Sr. pre-med student operates with wrenches
By Matt Comotto
The enticing aroma of burning
rubber and spent exhaust plus
the sound of squealing tires
have strange effects on the mind
of a young man. Many young men
have thrown down their books
and set aside their girls to fulfill
their own dreams of adventure
and eventually enter that
mystical arena of race car
driving.
~!!,kou think of auto racing,
you · of ol4er men like A.J.
Foyt, Bobby Unser and other big

name stars. Stop -

there is a more interesting level
and that is the role of the
mechanic. If it were not for the
mechanic, just where would all of
those bie: name stars be'? It is a
fact that many of today's top
name drivers had theirbeginnings in racing in their own
back yards. The same is true for
Walter Nelms, a senior pre-med
student from little Rock.
Nelms began his mechanical
development as a normal
backyard greasemonkey and
now is an excellent mechanic.
Nelms explains that "At first it
was just a necessity to keep tbe
car fixed (due to the high prices
of foreign car repainr) but it
became a passion (an art) with
which I could express myself.

take a

moment to think of the "real"
auto racing and where it begins.
Of course it begins with young
guys competing in their first onthe-track race but beneath that

Some oeoole express themselves
with brushes or pens, but I express myself through the use of a
set of wrenches."
It is generally felt that the auto
mechanic is of low intelligence,
but such is not the case. The
mechanic is the innovative
master who develops new forms
and combinations which better
r.acing. Mark Donohue, winner of
the 1972 Indianapolis "500," has a
degree
in
mechanical
engineering as do most of the
nation's
leading
drivermechanics.
Auto racing can be an expensive bobby. A top notcll
mec:hanic working wi.tb inferior
eqwpment would be at a
disadvantage wben competing
against others who have the best
in equipment. Nelms' budget is a
remarkable $800 and he competes against some cars that are
on a $10,01l0-$15,000 budget per
year. Mechanical ability must
now come into the picture to

- - - - - - "SEARCY'S FIRST AND FINEST" - - - - - PHONE 501 I 268-2248
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1ranlllin j Pancake Jlouse
811 N. Maple (Hwy. 16)

SPECIALS:
Steak Dinner
$1.85
Joyner Whopper $1.85
Country Breakfast $1.45

268-7811

5 flavors
of pancakes
served anytime.

We give Harding Students
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Sunday through Thursday ·----·-- .. 4:00 to 10:00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday ··· ········ -···· ---· 4:00 to 12:00 P.M.

5:30 p.m.

MON.-FII.

make up the deficit. Walter
Nelms seems to have this innate
mechanical ability.
Out of their $800 budget, Nelms
(mechanic) and David Pence
(driver) bought a 1964 Austin
Healy Sprite that was in very
poor condition. Tbey proceeded
to purchase a similar Sprite for
parts. After
hours of hard
wo$, the ori ·
55 horsepower
Sprite was transformed into a car
that would run at approximately
6500-7000 RPM and bit speeds of
110 miles per hour with the same
rebuilt 55 b~er engine.
Nelms and Pence were initially
exposed to racing as ordinary
spectators of a Sports Car Club of
America event. The two heard
the call of adventure and got jobs
As time
timing tbe races.
passed they were advanced to
working the corners and learned
the intricacies of pitcrew life.
1
Both were ready, and upon
buying and rebuilding their car,
they proceeded to place a very
respectable fifth in their first
race. ''We never had a garage to
work in, so some of those early
AM hours, when the temperature
would bit 20 degrees, would get us
pretty discouraged. All the work
and cold was worth it because
nothing can match the thrill you
receive when you see the car that
you built with your own hands
finish in front," commented
Walter.
There is mu.ch pre-race
planning to be considered before
the race actually begins. Prior to
.his first competition, Nelms
.recalls that, "I bad to do a lot of
extensive fine tuning to the car.
'lbe key to racing is that last
minute luneup; it can make or
break your race."
As Harding students diversify
and reach for their own personal
satisfaction, many will express
themselves as Walter Nelms has,
when he stated that "Everyone
dreams of being a winner, but
working becomes more important to me than winning,
because I can always express
myself through the use of my
wrench. This is my own personal
satisfaction."

a

10°/o Discount

with I.D.

Open 6 a.m.-9 p.m·.- Mon.-Thurs. and
6 a.m.-11 p.m.- ·Fri.-Sat.
Accomodation for Club Breakfasts or Get-togethers.
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Tom Ed Gooden engineers Bulldog caging
By John McGee
The Harding Bison, behind the
powerful running of tailback
Alan "Snake" Dixon and the
precision passing of quarterback
Tom Ed Gooden, crushed Northeast Missouri State University,
31-7 here Saturday night in a nonconference encounter.
"Snake" Dixon rushed for two
touchdowns whUe Gooden passed
for two more to pace the Bisons
offense.

Harding exploded for 24 points
the first four times they held
possession of the ball. The Herd
added one more TD in the third
period to finish out their scoring
while they were rolling up an
jmpressive 468 yards total offense.
Harding drove 81 yards in 12
plays to score their first touchdown. Dixon punched out the
final2 yards up the middle for the
TD after bavmg another touch-

down nm called back earlier.
Gooden converted the PAT and
Harding was on top 7~ with 10:38
showing in the first quarter.
After: holding the Bulldogs on
downs on their ll.rst possession,
the Bisons took only four plays
and less than two minutes to get
on the scoreJ>oard again. With the
ball starting on the Harding 42,
Dixon ran three plays for a total
of 26 yards to play the ball on the
NEMO 32. On the next play,
Gooden pegged a perfect pass to
Jack Barber over the outstretched arms of a Bulldog
defender for a 32 yard touchdown
bomb. Gooden again converted
and Harding's Jead was boosted
to 14-0 with 7:58 remaining.
Two plays later, the Bisop got
the baU right back on a fumble
recoverv by Terry Greenwood on
the NEMO 39. A fifteen yard pass
to Barber and a twelve yard run
by Gooden placed the ball on the
twelve where Dixon rammed it

GO HARRIERS,

over c;)n two attempts. Gooden's
kick was good, increasing the
score to 21~.
On the ensuing kickoff, Larry
Jones of NEMO displayed the
talent that bas made him a twotime
NcAA quarter-mile
champion the past two sea~>Qos .
Alter gathering in the kickoff on
the three yard line, Jones cut to
the right sidelines and raced 'n
yards for the score. Merlin Bell
successfully converted for the
Bulldogs, making the score 21-7.
Harding came right back by
driving 34 yards to the NEMO 22
where Gooden booted a 32 yard
field goal upping the score to 24-7,
liarding.
Both teams traded ptmts the
second quarter as neither team
could generate a threat, as the
half ended with Harding on t op
24-7.
The third quarter was a
defensive struggle until Harding
drove to the 10 yard line with 50
sec. remaining. From there,

Gooden found Joe David Smith
open for a~other-touchdown and
a 31-7 lead
NEMO threatened in the fourth
quarter after intercepting a
Harding pass and drivine: to the
Harding one yard line. The
threat was cut short by a NEMO
fumble recovered on the two.
Dixon picked up 133 yards on 27
carries to lead the ground attack
while Gooden managed to pick up
57 yards on 11 carries. In the air,
Gooden had 11 completions for
158 yards. Jack Barber soared 7
passes for .12.0 yards to lead that
category. Defensively, the Bisons
had outstanding performances
from linebackers Randy Miller
and Bubba Hopkins, each with 13
tackJes.
The triumph lengthens the
Bison victory skein to seven in a
row, while boosting· their
season's record to 2~. Next
action for the Bisons will be at
home against Millsaps College
next Saturday night.

Bison harriers win quadrangular meet

By John McGee
The course was run three and a
The Harding Bison cross
country squad easily captured half miles over rolling hills
first place .m a four team meet at featuring such hazards as
Arkadelphia last Saturday. marshy . ground and angry
Harding placed eight men in the yellow;W.ckets, several of which
first ten to take top honors with a found . many victims. Special
low score of 21. Taking second mention goes to Ken Sewell who
four bee stings ciurin2
was OBU with 54 points followed suffered
the
course
of the race to lead
by Tech. with 73 and Henderson Harding in that
categoey.
with 84.
Friday the Bisoos will go
Individual honors went to Mark ~&mt~~Statehereoo
Galeazzi with a winning til:Qe of campus and then Saturday, the
18:47. Rounding out the scoring
ja_yvee squad will travel to
for Harding were Matt Comotto, Monticello to take on the UAM
third; Larry Butler, fourth; Tony Bollweevils varsity team. Coach
Woodruff, sixth; Rick Trujillo,
L~:oyd hopes the arraogeme~t
seventh; .roe Shepherd, eighth ; .will
enable everyone to gam
and Rock Merservey, ninth. more experience as he is conOthers competing for Harding fident the jayvee squad is
were Bob Mead, David Nixon, capable of beating most of the
Brian Gfldersleeve, Ken Sewell, schools in the Arkansas conRich Bellis, Gary Oliver, David ference.
mistakes this year - a lot more '11amilton, and John McGee.
than we did last year -: but I
believe the team as a whole has
much more potential than did the
Salutes
'72 Bisoos. We need to WOI"k out a
lot of details, particularly tbe
kicking game and fmnbling, but
JACK
when we get ev~ ironed
BARBER
out, the team will really be
great."

BEAT

ARKANSAS
STATE

Dixon, peeHng away from several Bulldog defenders, shows the
desire that may win bim a bertb oa tbe '73 All-American team.
-photo by Baker

'Snake' Dixon:.J-larding Bison standout:
By Ricl1ard Poe
Harding students call him
"Snake." Students from other
AIC schools call him a lot of
thixigs. Sports writers call him
Mr. AIC, and the Registrar's
office bas him listed simply as
"No. 5922."
True Alan "Snake" Dixon puts
on his football pants just like any
other player - but that's where
the resemblance ends.
From the 1;ime he was a runty
junior high gridder until this
year, as a college senior, this
S'Ulh", 196lb. Harding Bison bas
been thrilling coaches and fans
with his seemingly innate ability
to s<;rap out long yardage by
running around, over, under, and
through any defender who gets in
his way.
Alan:l'ixon played high seliool
ball in ·FitzgeR!d, Ga., a town
about the size o£ Searcy. Running

.;;

fullback

"Snake"

himself ' as

established

one of the most

talented ball carriers in the state.
He was elected to the AllDistrict team and received an
Honorable Mention to the
Georgia All-State team his senior
year, befittin~ an old cliChe:
' "'be rest is history."
Alan came"to Barding, led the
~isons in rushing his very first
year, and bas been doing the
same ever since. As a junior,
Alan rushed for1.480 yards, which
gave him an average of 134 yards
a game - the .second best in the
NAIA.
Thus far, as a senior, Alan has
picked up 302 yards in only two
games, and many Bison fans will
tell you that is merely a
foreshowing of what he's going to
do. Snake, who is 1one of this
year's tri-captains, has a vecy
optimistic attitude about the '73
season: "We've made a Jot of

(f)'

Professional ball? Alan is
definitely interested, and it looks
as if the pro scouts are, too.
Eleven came and talked to him
last year and three more have
already been around this year, so
itlooks as if Alan may not end his
footbalL career as a Harding
Bison.
So, :;ports fans , if you're not
already accustomed to bearing
the name "s,take Dixon," you
w.iil be before long, because it
looks as if that n.a.IDe migllt be
floating around for a long time!

As Our

'Bison of the Week'
As our honoree, we
invite you to enjoy .. .
Free

a

medium-size
pizz.a at PIZZA-Q
PHONE 268-6408

20-Minute Pick-UP Service
Open 7 Days A Week

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SHOP
Appointments Available

r

Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335
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